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ChildFund International 
Humanitarian Situation Report Template 

 
Humanitarian Situation Report [3] 

COVID-19 – [Mozambique] 
[8th April 2020] 

[Point of Contact – Filomena Nhangumele, Country Director +824183047] 
[1st -7th April 2020] 

 
FOR UPDATES, PLEASE HIGHLIGHT UPDATED SECTIONS IN RED 

 
Part 1: The Overall Situation 
COUNTRY 

Total Number of COVID-19 
Cases Reported 

Number of Deaths Number of Cases Recuperated 

17 0 1 

SOURCE : https://covid19.ins.gov.mz/ 

 

ChildFund-supported areas (Provide only if you have reliable data on this. You can report on a 
consolidated  basis or by program state/region/province/etc. if you have this detail.) 

Geographical area 
(country or 
state/region/province 

Total Number of 
COVID19 Cases 
Reported 

Number of Deaths Number of Cases 
Recuperated 

Maputo-Maputo 17 0 1 

Inhambane-Zavala 0 0 0 

    

SOURCE: https://covid19.ins.gov.mz/ 

 

- Any relevant background information about areas affected.  
 
 

The number of infected people has increased from 10 in  the last SitRep to 17.  There is a new development 
of one person reported to have recuperated.  12 out of 17 are from Maputo the capital city and the other 
5 from Cabo Delgado in the northern part of the Country.  The country continues to follow up with people 
in contact with infected people. There are 7 614 suspected who are in quarantine under government 
surveillance. It important to highlight that, all the 17 positives cases are observing sel-quarentine at home 
being followed up by medical teams. 

 
- Host government posture: Have they declared a state of emergency and/or requested outside 

assistance? Which nationwide measures has the government taken, e.g., limitation on 
meetings, internal travel, school closures etc. 

 H.E. President Filipe Nyusi promulgated on the 1st April, the law ratifying the presidential decree installing 
a State of Emergency in Mozambique which will last for a period of 30 days in all national territory. Its 

https://covid19.ins.gov.mz/
https://covid19.ins.gov.mz/
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duration period can be extended if required. The Law that ratifies the Presidential Decree on the State of 
Emergency in Mozambique was approved by the Assembly of the Republic, Mozambican Parliament. 
Among several measures, the law reinforces the 14-day quarantine at home for all people who have 
recently traveled overseas, for those arriving in Mozambique and for all people who have had direct 
contact with positive cases of COVID-19. This law also prohibits the holding of public and private events, 
such as religious cults, cultural or recreational activities, sportive, political, associative or touristic 
activities amongst other. Exception will be granted for urgent State or social issues, such as funerals, and 

in all cases, measures announced by the health authorities must be observed, Restrict people's 
movement in country, Partial closure of the borders with exception for humanitarian and state 
purposes, Schools continue closed , Close all entertainment clubs including restaurants with 
exception for take away restaurants…  

- What responses has the government put into place to address the health crisis and/or the 
economic impact? 

The disruption caused by the coronavirus in China led many Chinese factories to shut down or 

reduce production, and this has had knock-on effects on supply chains across because the usual 

calendar for importing goods is disrupted. There could also be restrictions on importing wheat 

(and hence on producing bread). Bread the part of the main and basic food in Mozambican 

families. The Government is also warning that, the disruption caused by COVID-19 could also 

result in further devaluation of the Mozambican currency, the metical, against the US dollar. 

There are majors in place by the National Back which includes too easy some taxes, but they will 

not benefit the law income people who are the majority and depend on daily income for their 

survival. On top of this internal impact, there is the effect from the South Africa's Covid-19 

lockdown which will have great impact for many Mozambican families who depend on the informal 

business the cross-border trade to make their livelihood   and support small businesses. There are no 

official data of the numbers of people to be in need in case of a lock down.  However, there is already 

a pressure in many families as children are at home the full day and parents can not trade to feed 

their families. Prolonged lock down could be indeed a disaster in families surviving with the informal 

trade. It is in this context that, the NGOS are pleading the government to be included in the planning 

to mitigate the suffering of the most vulnerable. 

 

- What travel restrictions has the government put in place for travelers entering the country? 

During the current state of emergency, there is partial closure of the boarders and with exception for 
government, cargo and humanitarian issues, all arrivals to Mozambique, regardless of citizenship, are on 
a mandated 14-day self-quarantine. 
 

Part 2: The Situation in Areas Where ChildFund Works 
 

Partner 
Organization 
(Use 
Salesforce 

# of Enrolled and Sponsored 
Children 

COVID19 Cases 
Reported in 
ChildFund 
Communities 

Number of 
Enrolled 
Children 
Reported with 

Number of 
enrolled 
children 
diseased as 

Sponsored Enrolled 
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identifying 
code/name.) 

(Y/N/Unknown) 
Provide number 
if available. 

COVID19 (If 
available.) 

result of 
COVID19  

Associação 
Txivuno Txa 
Vanana 

5026 7362 0 0 0 

Reencontro 2569 3746 0 0 0 

Partner 3      

etc.      

 

Child deaths: List any sponsored child (with Partner organization and child ID from salesforce) diseased 
as a result of COVID19. (Note: These need to be reported immediately following the regular sponsorship 
protocols.) 

Partner 
Organization 
(Use 
Salesforce 
identifying 
code/name.) 

What is the status of the program/sponsorship processes (operational/suspended)? 
 

Program 
Implementation 

CVS M&E 
Level 2 

Enrollment 
/Disaffiliation 

Sponsorship 
Communication 

DFC 

Associação 
Txivuno Txa 
Vanana 

Partially 
suspended 

Suspended N/A suspended suspended suspended 

Reencontro Partially 
suspended 

Suspended N/A suspended suspended operational 

 

Note: As a global measure, all sponsor visits have been suspended. 

- What issues are children in these areas facing (food shortages, safety concerns, schools’ 
closure, etc.)? 

Schools are closed for the second consecutive month and so far, there are no report of security issues 
linked with the state of emergency declared on the 30th March 2020. Markets still show enough supplies 
despite that some families might have reduced the capacity of purchase due to limitation of the 
business in the informal market.  

- Child protection risks caused or exacerbated by crisis 

There is a growing fear of Child Protection risks as the period of children staying at home has been 

extended from one to two months. It important to highlight that, not all parents are working from home 

and the likelihood of children being vulnerable to abuse is high and the pressure for the parents to supply 

enough for the children might grow and scale to parent’s stress and violence against children. In 

coordination with 03 networks of Civil Society Organizations ChildFund Mozambique is preparing a draft 

of an Appeal to effective response and mitigation of impact of COVID-19 on the most vulnerable children 

to be discussed in the network.  The appeal is to influence the government to ensure that the well-being 
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of this social group is not compromised. The Appeal will be submitted to the National Assembly with cc´s 

to Prime Minister, MGCAS, National Commission of Child Rights, Ministerial Commission instituted by the 

President of the Republic to respond to COVID- 19. This appeal contains the priority actions to be 

considered during decision making process. 

 

Part 3: ChildFund’s Response 
 

- Who is or will be leading/managing the response?  

Country Director- Filomena Nhangumele 

- Planned, desired or ongoing response – inside or outside current operational areas. 

 

So far, all planning is made to support the districts where we operate. The support to the Ministries 
could reach national wide but is yet to be finalizes and bureaucracy is delaying all processes at high 
level. The working groups are slow to finalize their action that h will determine and inform intervention 
of other support sectors such as NGOs.  The activities are highly centralized, and the districts depend on 
the commands from the central government through the line Ministries. 

 

- Who are we partnering or collaborating with to provide our response? 
 

ChildFund and local partners are   partnering with the local governments and at Country Office level with 
the Ministries of Education and Health.  

- What kind of response activities or interventions are being provided? What support items are 
needed or have been collected/distributed? How is ChildFund linked with humanitarian 
coordination structures, i.e., in which clusters or working groups do we participate? The most 
recent/next meeting and who is representing ChildFund? Donor meetings we have attended, 
or missions that we are aware of related to the response? 

So far there is no intervention in concrete as in our operational areas there is no report of cases. 
However, planning with local government together with LP is underway and support will be on 
prevention material such as printing education material on Covid-19 and support. At country level, 
ChildFund is working through NAIMA the Health NGO network. ChildFund is represented by the Child 
Protection and Advocacy officer in the Communication and advocacy task force. 

- Next steps. 

Finalize the planning with the government to support the sensitization activities 

- For sitreps submitted after ChildFund response has been initiated, what is the current progress 
of implementation vs. the established response plan? 
3.a. Cash Transfers 

-Is your CO planning or implementing cash transfers as part of COVID19 response? 
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So far Mozambique is not implementing any Cash transfer, However, is exploring to learn with NGO 

who have used e mola in emergency to learn for quick adaptation of the system allowed by the 

government. 

 

- If so, brief description of progress to date.  

 

Cash transfers executed 

Beneficiaries Amount transferred 

(US$) 

Transfer mechanism (i.e. mobile 

money, banking system other 

financial service provider etc., 

Total Gender (if available) 

 Female Male   

0 0 0 0 0 

 

-  
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Below Sections for Internal Use Only 

 

Part 4: Office and Staff Status 

Office Status 
(Open/Closed) 

Number of Staff:12 

Diagnosed with 
COVID19 

Diseased 
from 
COVID19 

Working from 
Office 

Working from 
Home 

On Special 
Leave 

Partial 0 0 9 3 0 

 

Notes:  

- Any cases of staff diseased need to be reported immediately to RD and GHR. 
- Special leave as per COVID19 Administrative Guidelines. 

Number of staff/partner organization staff completed WHO COVID online training 
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/training/online-training.  11 

Part 5 Human Resources 

- Which visitors are there in the country? Please include names, functions, contact information 
and arrival/departure dates for both IO and RO staff (note: due to the travel ban, this will 
apply only once the ban has been lifted) N/A 

- Any gaps in staffing/need for deployment from other COs or Global Teams? N/A 
- Are there any other major HR issues? N/A 

 

Part 6 Safety & Security 

- Are police and other services functioning in the normal manner? Yes. 
- Are the courts still operating? yes 
- Are there reports of looting or increased criminality? N/A 
- Have military personal being deployed to patrol towns or cities? No 
- Confirm the safety of staff and their families in the affected area. 

All staff are safe with their families and there are no reports of issues in the staff families. Staff, is 
sensitized to share ant family concern around COVI-19 for appropriate support 

- Have Safety and security risks/mitigation plans been updated to current environment? Yes.  

The last Presidential decree announces policy and military readiness to respond to any disobedience of 
the government recommendation. 

 

- Recommendations around any upcoming travel planned for staff or donors (note: Only once 
global travel ban has been lifted) 

Part 7 Grants 

List all active grants: 

https://childfundintl.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/News/COVID-19/ETFAT1mC_8BHjamXXOqMs3gBRsmi2thcbUO4qLhyddl4kA?e=zYbNiC
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/training/online-training
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Grant 
Job 
Code 

Grant Name Donor Status of Implementation 
(Normal/Reduced/Suspended) 

Any specific 
guidance 
received from 
donor? 
(Yes/No) 

0 0 0 0 0 

 
Provide any additional narrative on how the COVID19 crisis affects implementation of your 
major grants. 

 

Part 8 Funding 

Provide information about potential sources of funding, including grant donors, subsidy, Emergency 
Action Fund, Alliance members, GIK, etc., for these emergency response efforts using the chart below: 

Donor Program Amount (USD) Requested? (Y/N) Confirmed? (Y/N) 

ChildFund Subsidy 91,993.99 yes yes 

     

     

 
- Budget 

o Outline how we will use this funding with a rough topline budget. 

There planning is being finalize together with the government   and will be shared in the next reporting. 

 Part 9 Media/Communications 

o List of media who will be or have been contacted with press releases.  
 

STV 

TVM 

TV Sucesso 

Jornal Noticias 

Radio Moçambique 

Radio Mutiana Community Radio 

Zavala community Radio 

 
o List of emergency CO spokespeople, including name, location, contact information, 

and languages spoken. 

Filomena Nhangumele 

Country Director 

Email: Fnhangumele@childfund.org 

mailto:Fnhangumele@childfund.org
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Tel: + 258824183047/843318630 

Location: Maputo 

Languages: Portuguese, English, Tsonga and Xope 

 

Inacio Jossitala 

Program Specialist 

Email. Ijossitala@childfund.org 

Tel:+872728210 

Location: Maputo 

Languages: Portuguese. English, 

 

o Plans for collecting photos/videos/stories, e.g., should an outside photographer be 
hired?  At this stage no but we might consider for a later stage if need be 

o Key points for messaging and visibility, particularly any host-government sensibilities 
that must be considered: The Government have a central coordination for messaging, 
and all need to be approved by the government. There is a communication unit 
developing communication in different local language and all other actors must adopt 
approved messages 
 

- Support needed or requested from IO, GSS or Global Teams – whether onsite or remote. 

Sharing of other countries experience already in response, sharing of initiatives around COVID-19 

 

 

mailto:Ijossitala@childfund.org

